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Tetrakis[methylaminobis(difluorophosphine)]-
carbonyldiiron: Unsymmetrical Bonding of 
Methylaminobis(difluorophosphine) to a Pair 
of Transition Metals Involving 
Phosphorus-Nitrogen Bond Cleavage 

Sir: 

The bidentate ligand CH3N(PF2)2 is now well established 
to be very effective in replacing pairwise the maximum number 
of carbonyl groups in a variety of metal carbonyls. For exam
ple, ultraviolet irradiations of CH3N(PF2)2 with the metal 
hexacarbonyls M(CO)6 (M = Cr, Mo, and W) give the car-
bonyl-free complexes1 [CH3N(PF2)2]3M (M = Cr, Mo, and 
W). Similarly, reactions of CH3N(PF2)2 with Co2(CO)8 under 
various conditions give [CH3N(PF2)2]3Co2L2 (L = CO,2 

CH3NHPF2,2 and monodentate CH3N(PF2);,
3). This com

munication describes the preparation and structure of 
[CH3N(PF2)2]4Fe2CO, suggested by its stoichiometry to be 
derived from Fe2(CO)9 by pairwise replacement of the maxi
mum number of carbonyl groups with bidentate CH3N(PF2)2 
ligands. However, x-ray crystallography shows this complex 
to have a totally unexpected structure in which a phospho
rus-nitrogen bond in one of the CH3N(PF2)2 ligands is broken 
completely to give separate CH3NPF2 and PF2 units both of 
which are bonded to iron atom(s). 

A solution of 2.0 g (4 mmol) of Fe3(CO), 2,4.0 g (24 mmol) 
of CH3N(PF2)2,4 and 250 mL of diethyl ether was exposed for 
2 h to the ultraviolet irradiation from a 450-W Englehard-
Hanovia lamp. Removal of diethyl ether from the filtered re
action mixture followed by chromatography of a concentrated 
dichloromethane solution on a Florisil column gave up to 1.78 
g (37% yield) of yellow, crystalline, relatively air-stable 
[CH3N(PF2)2]4Fe2CO, mp 181-183 0C, after elution with 
diethyl ether and crystallization from a mixture of dichloro
methane and hexane. Anal. Calcd for CsHi2F]6Fe2N40P8: 
C, 7.4; H, 1.5; N, 6.9. Found: C, 7.8; H, 1.6; N, 6.7. 

The single carbonyl group in [CH3N(PF2)^Fe2CO ex
hibits a strong infrared frequency at 1990 cm-1 indicating that 
this carbonyl group is terminal rather than bridging. Since 
there is no way of formulating a [CH3N(PF2)2]4Fe2CO with 
a terminal carbonyl group and all eight donor phosphorus 
atoms each bonded to a single iron atom without either vio
lating the rare gas electronic configuration for one or both iron 
atoms or introducing an iron-iron dative bond as found in the 

complexes R.4C4Fe2(CO)6,5 the structure of this unusual 
complex was determined by single-crystal x-ray diffraction. 

The iron complex [CH3N(PF2)2 ^Fe2CO forms monoclinic 
crystals by slow evaporation of an n-hexane solution at room 
temperature: space group C2/c; a = 31.023 (7) A, b = 9.273 
(3) A, c = 17.401 (5) A, j3 = 96.57°, Z = 8. Least-squares 
refinement using the 2376 observed reflections (R 0.0489, /?„ 
0.0485) indicates the structure I (L = CO) depicted in detail 
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in Figure 1. The iron-iron distance is 2.725 (2) A indicating 
an iron-iron bond. This iron-iron bond is bridged by three 
CH3N(PF2)2 ligands and one PF2 group, thereby providing 
a relatively rare example of a metal-metal bond bridged by 
four groups. The terminal CH 3 NPF 2 ligand bonded to Fe( 1) 
functions as a one-electron donor. Alternatively the unit 
FePF2NCH3 may be regarded as a metal-substituted phos-
phinimine containing a phosphorus-nitrogen double bond. In 
support of this latter idea is the relatively short P(5)-N(4) 
bond length of 1.590 (10) A as compared with bond lengths 
in the range of 1.647 to 1.676 A for the six phosphorus-nitro
gen bonds in the three bridging CH 3 N(PF 2 ) 2 ligands. 

The structure of [CH3N(PF2)2]4Fe2CO (1,L = CO) indi
cates that the phosphorus-nitrogen bond in one of the 
CH 3 N(PF 2 ) 2 units has been broken in the formation of this 
complex from iron carbonyls and CH3N(PF2)2 . Such cleavage 
of a CH3N(PF2)2 unit to a one-electron donor terminal 
CH 3 NPF 2 ligand and a bridging PF2 unit donating two elec
trons to the metal atom bearing the CH 3 NPF 2 ligand and a 
single electron to the other metal atom is a method for 
CH3N(PF2)2 to bridge a metal-metal bond by donating three 
electrons to one of the metal atoms and a single electron to th< 
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other metal atom. This type of unsymmetrical bonding of 
CH3N(PF2)2 to a pair of bonded metal atoms must be con
trasted with the more usual symmetrical bonding exhibited by 
the other three CH3N(PF2), ligands in [CH3N(PF2)I]4Fe2CO 
(I, L = CO) where all phosphorus-nitrogen bonds in the li
gands are retained and each phosphorus atom donates a single 
electron pair to a single metal atom. Such unsymmetrical 
bonding of one CH3N(PF2)2 ligand is required in 
[CH3N(PF2)2]4Fe2CO to give each iron atom the favored rare 
gas electronic configuration without requiring an iron-iron 
dative bond. 

The single carbonyl group in [CH3N(PF2)2]4Fe2CO (I, L 
= CO) has the expected reactivity toward photochemical re
placement by trivalent phosphorus ligands to give 
[CH3N(PF2)2]4Fe2PR3 derivatives (I, L = PR3) which are 
the first known compounds where a pair of bonded iron atoms 
is surrounded by nine phosphorus atoms, i.e., a formal although 
not a structural analogue of Fe2(CO>9. For example, ultraviolet 
irradiation of [CH3N(PF2)2j4Fe2CO with triphenylphosphine 
or trimethyl phosphite in diethyl ether followed by chroma
tography on Florisil gives the corresponding solid 
[CH3N(PF2)2]4Fe2PR3 (R = OCH3 and C6H5) derivatives6 

where apparently the unusual structure I is retained. 
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Bridging the Gap between the Gas Phase 
and Solution: Transition in the Relative Acidity 
of Water and Methanol at 296 ± 2 K 

Sir: 

For the past half decade the application of a variety of gas-
phase experimental techniques to the measurement of rate and 
equilibrium constants for proton-transfer ion-molecule reac
tions of the type 

X- + YH — Y- + XH (D 
has provided much quantitative information about their in
trinsic kinetics and energetics.1'2 Furthermore, ion-solvent 
interactions have been examined extensively through gas-phase 
equilibrium measurements of the stepwise solvation of ions by 
three-body ion association reactions of the type 

•S„ + S + M ^ X - - S n + 1 + M (2) 

H2O FL0W = 9 8XlO18molecules-sec'1 

CH3O-
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Figure 1. The observed variation of ion signals recorded upon the addition 
of CH3OH into a H2O-He plasma in which unhydrated and hydrated 
hydroxide ions are initially present. P = 0.379 Torr, T = 294 K, L = 85 
cm, P = 8.4 X 1O3CmS"1. 

0 OH-JHgO)n +CHjOH ^ CH3O''JHgO)n +H2O 

D OH-JCH3OH)n +CH3OH ^CH30'.(CH3OH)n+H20 

where S represents the solvent molecule and M is a stabilizing 
third body.3 Such studies have proven to be extremely valuable 

Figure 2. The shift in the position of equilibrium for the proton transfer 
between CH3OH and OH- as a function of the extent of solvation at 296 
±2 K. 

for the elucidation of the influence of intrinsic molecular pa
rameters and ion-solvent interactions on proton-transfer ki
netics and energetics and thus for the evolution of a unified 
model for acid-base chemistry.4 We report here gas-phase 
equilibrium measurements for solvated proton-transfer reac
tions of the type 

X- • Sn + YH ^ Y- • Sn + XH (3) 
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